
 PETNAP LTD™ 

Plastic Re-useable Whelping Box Assembly Instructions 

Equipment/tools required: Phillips screwdriver, bradle or small drill 

 

 

 

 

       

        
 

1 Remove whelping box from outer carton 

 

2 If using, position the puppy rails in the box at the desired height (a guide/small pips have been 

molded into the box, though you may need to position the rails higher/lower to suit your breed of 

dog – a good guide is to position the rails at the height of the bitch’s spine when she is lying on her 

side). 

 

3 Using the screws, pierce a hole at the desired position, then using a washer on the outside of the 

whelping box screw through into the puppy rails – tighten firmly to clamp the rails through the 

plastic to the washer.  Place the side rails in BEFORE the rear rail.  Please note: fixings are only supplied when 

rails are ordered/supplied. 

 

4 If purchased, place fleece lining in the base of the box.  The fleece is machine washable: gentle 

wash 40ᵒ. Do not tumble dry. We recommend washing before use. 

 

 

HAPPY WHELPING! 

Why not share your pictures of your new litter of puppies 

with us – we love to see your new arrivals and would like 

to share them with our Facebook Followers 

Just email to sales@petnap.co.uk or upload to petnap’s 

Facebook page   

 

 

mailto:sales@petnap.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#/pages/Petnap/81957289063?sid=30a770fd37d207db057594b7f09257e0&ref=search


 PETNAP LTD™ 

Reshaping if required 

Occasionally when your whelping box arrives, it may seem a little miss 

shaped on the bottom, there is nothing to worry about, this is 

sometimes caused by a combination of things mainly the extreme hot 

and cold weather conditions where they are stored and packed. Just 

follow these simple steps to reshape it. Don’t worry these boxes are 

virtually indestructible!! 

 

1. Ensure the poles are not fitted. 

2. Stand the box on one of the bottom corner edges as pictured. 

3. Push down as many times as required until the box reshapes across 

the bottom. 

4. You can turn the box on to alternative corners and carry out the 

same exercise until the base sits nice and flat. 

 

                                        

The use of this item is entirely down to the purchaser’s own risk, Petnap Limited and its preferred resellers will not be held responsible for any damage 

or harm caused in anyway by any part of this item. If you are not happy with your purchase returns will be accepts if the item is unused. 


